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The Home/CIGMA Career Chart After the 12th Career Choice area essentially involves a very critical decision-making process. The effectiveness of choosing a specialty or career area can depend to a large extent on the information available to you at the time of decision-making, and the effectiveness of your decision-making depends on accurate and accurate information. With
this page, we will update you on all career areas available to students after the 10th and 12th. This chart is free to download, and any school or school can download and print this chart. Dimensions are available up to 10 feet x 10 feet (as required) If you need to download an image of a high-resolution career chart, then kindly click on the link at the end of this page. For the High
Resolution Print Chart-Download What After 12?' is a common question among a generation of students enrolled in the 12th standard. Each year the issues hit lakhs students in India and abroad. Among them there is confusion about career prospects, employment opportunities and yes, their passions, their preferences. Advisers say the lack of proper information about the
courses available in India and their career prospects is somewhere responsible. Science, commerce and art are options in which students can find the right course to pursue after the 12th. Choosing a course will never be a convenient option, and it should be a very motivating choice for students. Interests, motivation and goals are the main factors that students should consider
when choosing a course from the range of courses available in India to continue after the 12th. Students can choose a course from the best fields including engineering, architecture, design, law, applied sciences, business research, management, behavioral and social sciences, economics, media, humanities and more. READ ALSO: List of all competitive exams After 12th in
India.Given below is a list of courses in the aforementioned three streams that can help students make informed and large choices according to their interests and career aspirations after passing the secondary class.UG Art Courses StudentsStudents, who think that if they choose Arts Stream, they will have fewer career opportunities than science and commerce, but after
completing the 12th of the arts, there is a list of courses that will provide you with a good career opportunities.UG courses available after the 12th science: After completing the 12th with a scientific flow, there are a number of options available for a bachelor course. Students who are interested in technical training, they can choose engineering courses, and the rest can choose
from the courses listed below. According to B.Tech, you have the option of different courses to do after which include: Science is one of the popular streams offering a wide range of technical courses. Here's a list of UG UG engineering courses students who have completed secondary education in science flow. You can also check the B. tech list. Side Courses for Diploma
holders.UG Courses are available after the 12th commerce: Students who want to learn about financial and management, can choose to trade flow after the 10th. For commerce students, math is an optional subject, so students who are interested in math but don't want to go with the flow of science can engage in commerce with math. In addition to courses in science, trade and
art, there is also a list of professional courses to continue after 12:CA-Chartered Accounting-Company SecretaryBachelor Design in Accessories Design, Clothing Design, Ceramic Design, Leather Design, Graphic Design, Industrial Design, Jewelry DesignBachelor's Foreign LanguageDiploma CoursesAdvanced Diploma Courses What After completion of the 12th? Most Indian
students studying under the 12th standard doubt it. While there are many professional courses that students can choose from, they are confused about the career prospects and employment opportunities associated with these courses. Lack of proper knowledge is what causes this confusion. In this article, students from any flow-science, commerce or art will be able to find
detailed information about good professional courses after the 12th. This will help students to deal with confusion and thus help them make the right and informed choices! Confused, what to do after the 12th? This complete list of courses will help you basically career path (and therefore courses) after a variety of 12 threads you can say that based on the next path. You can get an
idea by watching the graph. Streams after the 12th - Science, Commerce, Arts and Humanities. Let's take on each thread one by one and check out the professional courses that can be continued after completing the 12th standard of this particular thread - Courses after the 12th Science in 2020 the 12th stream of science can be divided into two main groups - the math group and
the biology group. Based on the Group, students can continue taking courses after the end of the 12th academic year. After the 12th flow of science, students can go to courses related to the following areas- Technical course (Engineering and Diploma-Mathematics Group students only), Science Course (B.Sc.), Medicine (Biology Group Students Only), Management, Law, Design,
Educational Course, Architecture (Mathematics Group Students Only), Diploma Courses, Planning Courses and Other Course Streams. Let's check the list - Courses for students of the math group 1 Technical Engineering (B.E./B.Tech.) If you want to become an engineer, this is the course you should choose after the 12th Science (Mathematics Group). The duration of the
bachelor's course is 4 years (8 After a bachelor's course, the usual PG course that can be done is M.Tech. (Master's level). Even a management course such as an MBA/Law course such as LL.B. can be done after graduation. Here are some well-known engineering industries-engineering civil engineering engineering IT engineering IT engineering EC Engineering Engineering
Electronics Engineering Electronics Electronics and telecommunications engineering aerospace engineering automotive engineering Engineering engineering genetic engineering plastics engineering food processing and agricultural engineering technology dairy technology and engineering agricultural information technology engineering and technical engineering infrastructure
engineering and engineering students can also go to the Diploma version of the aforementioned engineering courses. The diploma course will last 3 years. After receiving their diploma, students can get admission to a bachelor's degree in engineering program with the help of a side entry! Here are some well-known Diploma Courses-Diploma in Mechanical Engineering Diploma in
Electrical Engineering Diploma in Civil Engineering Diploma in Chemical Engineering Diploma in Mining Engineering Diploma in Computer Engineering Diploma in Marine Engineering Diploma in Engineering Diploma in Engineering IK diploma in Metallurgy Diploma in Mechanical Engineering Diploma in Sound Engineer I did not list all the diploma engineering industries. Only
important ones were mentioned above. 2 Science courses Students interested in continuing Pure Science courses can B.Sc courses. B.Sc course lasts 3 years. After graduation, the general PG course that students take is M.Sc. You can also continue other PG courses, such as MBA and LL.B. as well. Some well-known B.Sc programs for students of the math group - 3 law
courses After the 12th science, students have the right to go to a law degree in a comprehensive course. The comprehensive law course lasts 5 years. Some popular comprehensive law courses for students of flow science are - B.Sc. - LL.B. B.Tech. - LL.B. B.Com. Some well-known management courses to do after the 12th are- 5 Bachelor of Architecture 6 Design Courses
Diploma (Bachelor design courses), degree, and certificate courses related to the field of design can also be carried out by science flow students. Some such famous courses- Bachelor of Interior Design Bachelor of Design (accessory) Bachelor of Design (skin) Bachelor of Arts Design Bachelor product design Furniture and Interior Design Course 7 Physical Education Courses 8
Fashion Courses Bachelor of Fashion Design and Technology Bachelor of Fashion Communications 9 B Pharmacy 10 Commercial Pilot Training 11 Other Bachelor's And Diploma Courses (even from Other Streams) 12 Education/Teaching Courses 1 Medicine- MBB S 2 Dental Science- BDS 3 Ayurveda-BAMS 4 Homeopathy- BHMS 5 B Pharmacy 6 Farm D 7 Bachelor of
Physiotherapy 8 Unani- BUMS 9 Scientific Courses Some Well-Known B.Sc. courses lasting 3 years, which fits the biology group of students - 10 Diploma courses, suitable for students of the biology group are a diploma in nursing diploma in retail diploma management in the technology of education Diploma in Dairy Technology 11 law courses After the 12th Group biology
science also Students have the right to go to a law degree in a comprehensive course. The comprehensive law course lasts 5 years. Some popular comprehensive law courses for students of the Flow Science Biology Group are B.Sc . - LL.B. B.Com. - LL.B. BBA and LL.B. 12 Management Courses Science Flow Biology Students Who Are Not Interested in Medicine or Science
Courses can go to management courses. Some well-known management courses to do after the 12th are BBA (Bachelor of Business Administration) BMS (Bachelor of Management Studies) Integrated BBA Program and MBA (5 Years Duration) BHM (Bachelor of Hotel Management) Retail Management (Diploma) 13 Design Courses Diploma, Degree, and Certificate courses
related to the field of design can also be continued by the flow of science biology students. Some such well-known courses are Bachelor of Interior Design Bachelor of Design (accessory) Bachelor of Science In Design (Skin) Bachelor of Textile Design Bachelor of Product Design Furniture and Interior Design Course 14 Courses physical education Bachelor of Physical Education
Diploma in Yoga Education Bachelor of Sports Sciences and Medicine 15 Fashion Fashion Design and Fashion Technology Bachelor of Fashion Communications 16 Other Bachelor's Degree and Diploma Courses (even from other BA streams) B Social Work Mass Communication and Journalism Animation and Multimedia Performing Arts Language Courses (foreign languages
are promising) Diploma in Retail Management Diploma in Technology Education Diploma at The Hotel Management Air Hostess / Cabin Crew Diploma In Event Management Diploma in Film and Video Editing 17 Education/ Training Courses B.El.Ed. (Bachelor of Primary Education, 4-year course) Integrated B.Ed program. Диплом в области начального образования B.P.Ed.
(Bachelor of Physical Education) Primary Teacher Training Course (can follow it with B.Ed.) - Courses 12th Commerce in 2020 After passing the 12th standard exam on board, Trade Flow Stream can go for traditional trade (and selected subjects) of based courses as well as other new courses. Some of the main areas available before the commerce flow of students - traditional
trade courses, law education, management courses, diploma courses, architecture, social work courses, training courses and technical courses. Let's start with the traditional courses first. 1 B.Com. This is the most popular choice among students of the trade flow. This course acts as the basic basis. You can continue the PG courses later and specialize in various fields. For
example, B.Com. followed by LL.B./B.Com., followed by MBA/B.Com., followed by M.Com. New technical courses B.Com. are also being introduced in India. Some such B Com specialization courses are- B Com Information Technology B Com Computer Science 2 Chartered Accounting 3 Bachelor's course in Economics 4 Company Secretaryship Course 5 Legal Courses After
the 12th Commerce, students are eligible to pursue a law degree in an integrated course. The comprehensive law course lasts 5 years. Some popular integrated law courses for students stream commerce are - B.Com. - LL.B. BBA - LL.B. BA and LL.B. 6 Management Management Courses Commerce Flow students who are not interested in traditional courses can take
management courses. Some well-known management courses to do after the 12th are- BBA (Bachelor of Business Administration) BMS (Bachelor of Management Studies) Integrated BBA Program and MBA (5 Years Duration) BHM (Bachelor of Hotel Management) Retail Management (Diploma) 7 Technical Courses Previously, most technical courses were off limits for students
shopping flow, But these days, some technical courses were available to students shopping flow as well. Two such higher courses are- 8 Design Courses Diploma, Degree, and Certificate courses related to the field of design can also be carried out by students of flow science. Some such well-known courses are - Bachelor of Interior Design Bachelor Of Design Design (accessory)
Bachelor of Design (skin) Bachelor of Textile Design Bachelor of Product Design Furniture and Interior Design Course 9 Courses Physical Education Bachelor in Physical Education Education 10 Fashion Fashion Design courses and Bachelor's Fashion Technology Communications 11 Other Bachelor's And Diploma courses (even from other streams) BA B.Sc., (appropriate
courses such as Management Of Hospitality, Photography, Photography) B Social Work Mass Communication and Journalism Animation and Multimedia Language Performing Arts Courses (foreign languages are promising) Diploma in Retail Management Diploma in Technology Education Diploma at The Hotel Management Air Hostess / Cabin Crew Training Course in Event
Management Diploma in Film and Video Editing anM Nurses Course GNM Nurses Course 12 Education / Training Courses B. (Bachelor of Primary Education, 4 4 Long Course) Integrated B.Ed. B.P.Ed Primary Education Diploma Program. (Bachelor of Physical Education) Primary Teacher Training Course (can follow it with B.Ed.) 13 Bachelor of Statistics 14 CMA (Certified
Accountant Management) 15 Actuarial Sciences and Courses After 12th Arts in 2020 After the 12th, Art Flow students also have the opportunity to pursue traditional arts flow oriented courses as well as courses from other sectors such as Management, Law Design, Designing, Designing Social work, education and technical course like architecture! Let's start with the traditional BA
course. 1 BA The most popular choice among students of the flow of arts who passed the 12th standard. There are many options when it comes to the BA course. Let's check out some of the best BA programs available there-BA in history and archaeology bachelor's in Hindi Bachelor of Arts in Humanities Bachelor's in The Humanities Bachelor in Finance ba in Foreign
Languages (e.g. French) BA in regional languages (e.g. Malayalam) BACHELOR in Journalism and Mass Communications Bachelor in Visual Communications BA in BA Literature in Ba's Music ba in Ba's Yoga and Naturia BA Bachelor's Advertising in Fine Arts Bachelor's degree in Mathematics Bachelor in Mathematics Bachelor in Retail Management Bachelor in Fashion
Merchandising Bachelor's in Culinary Sciences Bachelor in Anthropology Bachelor in Home Science BA in Hospitality Management Bachelor in Computer Applications Bachelor in Finance and Bachelor's Insurance in Interior Design Bachelor in Psychology Bachelor in Animation and Multimedia 2 Bachelor's Degree in Economics to make the post-12th year course also available!)
4 Legal courses After the 12th art, students have the right to go to a legal education in the format of a comprehensive course. The comprehensive law course lasts 5 years. Some popular comprehensive law courses for students of the flow of the arts are 5 Art Management Courses stream students who are not interested in traditional courses can go to management courses.
Some well-known management courses to do after the 12th Arts Flow are- BBA (Bachelor of Business Administration) BMS (Bachelor of Management Studies) Integrated BBA Program and MBA (5 Years Duration) BHM (Bachelor of Hotel Management) Retail Management (Diploma) 6 Design Courses Diploma, Degree, and Certificate courses related to the field of design can also
be continued by arts flow students. Some of these well-known courses are Interior Design Bachelor of Design (accessory) Bachelor of Design (skin) Bachelor of Textile Design Bachelor of Product Design Furniture and Interior Design Course 7 Physical Education Courses Bachelor of Physical Education Diploma in Yoga Education 8 Fashion Fashion Design And Fashion
Technology Bachelor of Fashion Communications 9 Bachelor of Performing Arts 10 Other Bachelor's degrees and and and courses (even from other streams) B Social Work B.Sc. (appropriate courses, like- Hospitality Management, Photography, Animation, etc.) Diploma in Retail Management Diploma in Technology Education Diploma at the Hotel Management Air Mistress /
Cabin Crews Training Course Diploma in Event Management Diploma in Film Production and Video Editing Bachelor of Statistics CA (Charter Accounting) CS (Trainer's Office) CMA (Certified Management Specialist) Actuarial Architecture Science (Mathematics Subject and Valid NATA Assessment Mandatory) Animation and Multimedia (Degree and Diploma Courses) ANM
Course Nurses GNM Course (Bachelor of Primary Education, 4-year course) Integrated B.Ed program. Диплом в области начального образования B.P.Ed. (Bachelor of Physical Education) Primary Teacher Training Course (can follow it with B.Ed.) - Training courses (for all streams) 12th-past students even have access to different types of vocational training programs. Here
are some of these popular vocational training courses - 1 B.Voc. It means a bachelor of calling. B.Voc. is a bachelor's degree in undergraduate program. At its core, B.Voc. is a training course. But technically, it's a bachelor's degree of course! You know what's best in B.Voc.? This is the most valuable UG-level vocational training program! Yes, unlike other vocational training
programs (UG), this course brings with a 1000 bachelor's degree. In the job market, a bachelor's degree is more important than other certificates such as diploma, certification, etc. As I mentioned earlier, B.Voc. is a vocational training program. And the main purpose of the vocational training course is to develop skills. This program was designed to educate students and develop
relevant skills in them. Usually, B.Voc. The program revolves around a specific domain/sector/industry. The curriculum was designed to develop appropriate skills among candidates. B.Voc. Programs meet the needs of various disciplines such as - agriculture, automotive, electronics, food industry, etc. Here are some of the popular B.Voc courses. available in India - B.Voc.
Clothing Design by B.Voc. B.Voc car. B.Voc Food Processing. B.Voc Dairy Technology. Renewable energy B.Voc. B.Voc Health Management. Fashion Design B.Voc. Digital media and animation B.Voc. Textile Design B.Voc. B.Voc interior design. Travel and tourism B.Voc. Software development B.Voc. Agriculture B.Voc. Media - B.Voc Film Production. B.Voc rubber technology.
B.Voc Retail Management. B.Voc product design. Jewelry Design by B.Voc. Beauty Therapy Therapy B.Voc. Photo B.Voc. B.Voc Patient Care Management. Medical imaging technology B.Voc. Equipment - B.Voc Network. B.Voc Information Technology. Modern office practice B.Voc. Imports - B.Voc Export Administration. E-commerce - Digital Marketing B.Voc. Radio Production
B.Voc. Sales of B.Voc. Students who passed the 12th standard are entitled to this course. The program offers two main exit options - a diploma on withdrawal from the program after the completion of one year and an Advanced Diploma on withdrawal from the program after the completion of two years. 2 D.Wok. This means a diploma in vocation. This is a diploma program. At its
core, it is a vocational training program. Although it is not as appreciated as B.Voc., D.Voc. It's a job-oriented training program! The course is three years. Technically, 10th pass students have the right to continue this course. But candidates with advanced qualifications - for example, the 12th pass - also have the right to continue this course. Like B.Voc., this program also covers
various disciplines such as - agriculture, food industry, automobile, electronics, networks, computers, etc. and D.Voc., there are also many other training programs, such as certification, development programs, diploma programs, etc. Integrated (double degree) courses (specific streams) of the 12th students passed have access to different types of integrated programs. For
example, an integrated MBA course, B.Sc and M.Sc course, B.Sc MBA course, etc. The criteria for selecting integrated programs depend on the courses participating in the programme. For example, if B.Tech. The degree involved, the selection criteria are likely to be - the 12th Sciences pass with PCM or PCB subjects. The duration of the course also depends on the types of
degrees involved. Typically, the duration of the course can be somewhere between 5-6 years. Career Prospects and Employment Opportunities Here are some of the popular careers available in India (work trends for term 2020) - Science Flow Career - Engineer Dr. Commercial Pilot Architect Paramedic Architect Consultant Consultant Lecturer Lecturer Scientist Scientist
Programmer CA Commerce Flow Career - CA Accountant Banker State Teacher Teacher Teacher Trader Trader Flow Career - Artist Artist Dancer Sculptor Librarian Even Apply for a Job such as - RRB exam, Indian Army recruitment, Indian Air Force Recruitment to the Indian Navy, SSC CHLS, etc. - Summary What do you think about this exhaustive list of professional courses
to be done after the 12th? As you can observe, there are many courses available that students from any stream, arts/trade/science, can continue. Depending on the career you want to build, you can choose the appropriate professional course from this list! All the best! What are the different career options after the 12th? Popular career options flow science - engineering, medicine,
care, pharmacy, architecture, CA, physiotherapy, dentistry, etc. Popular career options flow commerce - CA, company secretary, actuary, banking, etc. Popular arts stream career options - management, journalism, hotel management, travel and tourism, fine arts, performing arts, etc. Areas such as artificial intelligence, big data, blockchain technology, machine learning, robotics
and automation, energy management, planning and sustainability are expected to do well in the future. Courses related to these areas will benefit students. Which region has the highest salary in India? If you have talent, skills and will work hard, you will be able to earn well in any field. Govt employees (high class), CAs, doctors, engineers, architects, programmers, managers,
teachers, investment bankers, company secretaries - they are known to receive high salaries in India. Which course is best for getting a job? Continue any course from a good/famous college. This will help you get a decent job. College quality plays an important role in determining the path of your career. Which course is best for skills development? To develop skills, you can rely
on programs such as - B.Voc. (Bachelor of Profession), D.Voc. (Diploma of Calling) and M.Voc. (Master of the profession). Share this amazing article! Article! career chart after 12th science. career chart after 12th pdf. career chart after 12th arts. career chart after 12th science pdf download. career chart after 12th commerce pdf. career chart after 12th science pcm. career chart
after 12th science pcb. career chart after 12th arts pdf
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